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I N T W O SECT IONS

Section II

FORUM SECTION

T his Bulletin is published semi- monthly by the
Na tiona l Associa tion of Cost Ac cou nta nts,
3 8 5 Ma dison Avenu e, New York City

T h e S. S. Kr e sg e C o m p a n y , with
ge n er a l offices a t De tr oi t, Mi c hi g a n ,
h a n d l e s o n e o f i n d u st r y ' s m o st v o l u m ino u s a c c o u n t i n g jobs —a nd pro vid es
a n o t h e r tr ib u t e to " C o m p t o m e t e r "
m e t h o d s:
"In ou r centra lized `Comptometer'
Depa rtment," states Kresge's Office
Manager, "we check the invoices for
our entire orga nization, which operates a cha in of a pproxima tely 700 retail stores. Every month we check
approximately 500,000 invoices, each
averaging 51/12 items. Truly, a tremendou s undertak ing.
"Ye t t his en tir e j ob is ha ndl ed on 1 8
Model K Electric `Comptometers'
with trained operators. It is done
quick ly, a ccu ra tely, and withou t confusion— thanks to the modern, highspeed `Comp tome ter:
"`C omp to met ers' a re a l so used effectively in other divisions of ou r accou nting, on such work as billing,
purchasing, statistical and general
accounting."
T h a t 's co nv in ci ng te st i mo ny .
Yet
t h e " C o m p t o m e t e r " ha n dl e s less im-

po sin g fi gu re work jobs ju st a s efficiently— a da pts i t s e l f t o t h e l a r g e st o r
sma lle st a c c o u n t i n g p r o b l e m , a n d
solves it "q u i c k l y , a cc u r a t el y, a n d
wi t h o u t c o n fu s i o n ! "
I f y o u r e c o g n i z e t h e ne e d fo r m o r e
ra p i d , a c c u ra t e a n d ec o no m ic a l acc o u n t i n g m e t h o d s in yo u r own bu siness— especially in view of rec ent
Socia l Sec u ri ty leg isla t io n— te lep ho ne
th e " C o m p t o m e t e r " re p r ese n t a t i v e in
y o u r d i st r i c t , o r wr i t e d i r e c t t o F e l t &
T a r r a n t M fg . C o . , 1 7 1 5 N. P a u l i n a S t . ,
Chi ca g o, Ill.

OUR OPEN FORUM
This section of the Bulletin is available to all for the informal dis-

cussion of technical matters of interest to our members. Included
here will be comments on articles in Section I, ideas and suggestions
arising out of these articles, and other correspondence in which our
members are likely to be interested. The ideas expressed will be
those of the individual correspondents, and all shades of opinion will
be welcomed to the extent that the ideas expressed are constructive
and of general interest.
Is FIXED

OvERHEAD

ALWAYS A COST?

Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
In the Bulletin of July 1, Clem N. Kohl presented an article, "What Is
Wrong with Most Profit and Loss Statements." He offered arguments
supporting his theory that certain fixed overhead items should be removed
in order to present cost figures showing a lower cost than would result if
the total cost was included. One illustration shows that where garden hose
costs were too high, certain fixed costs were removed to place the prices
in line, evidently, with competition. As far as Mr. Kohl's company is concerned, this seems to bring about the desired result. Half a loaf of bread
is better than no loaf.
We should look at this matter from the general economic aspect. Let us
presume that Mr. Kohl's company produces two major products, one tires
and the other garden hose. The tire business predominates, showing a satisfactory profit, but the garden hose business lags to such an extent that production cannot reach a level where a profit can be made. To correct this
condition, they consider eliminating fhe garden hose line entirely, but discover
they cannot afford to do so financially. Instead they eliminate certain fixed
expenses, and tell the sales manager to base his selling prices on these new
costs and go after new business on that basis. All money received over
and above this new cost will be credited to "Contribution to Fixed Charges."
Assume that company "A," one of their competitors, also produces two
major products, one garden hose and the other tires, but in this instance the
garden hose business is greater. In order to build up a larger volume of tire
business it has been decided to eliminate certain items from their fixed
expenses to make the cost look better. After this bit of modern surgery has
been accomplished, the sales department, armed wih lower sales prices,
go after their phase of the business with such success that the tire business
of Mr. Kohl's company suffers acutely.
Let us analyze the results of this action in the above two illustrations.
Mr. Kohl's company, in order to regain his tire business, which is also
unprofitable now, reduces his tire costs by not including all fixed expenses.
Company "A" does the same thing to regain their.garden hose business.
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Since both the tire and garden hose prices have been lowered by both
companies, neither of them can make a satisfactory overall profit.
If this same action continues in all industries all over the country what
Mr. Kohl terms "Contribution to Fixed Charges" will be non - existent.
Price regulation under the N. I. R. A. was brought about by selling
merchandise below cost. I do not believe that business desires to be throttled
again by government regulation. This would not be necessary if prices
were based on true totalcosts, rather than arbitrary costs.
A. B. ZARRER,
Reading Chapter.
FURTHER THOUGHTS ON CHAPTER PROGRAM BUILDING
Editor, N. A. C. A. Bulletin:
Glory be to Mr. Goodwill's letter on chapter program building that
appeared in the Open Forum Section of the July 1, 1937, Bulletin. The
program is the center board in chapter activities. It energizes or renders
sluggish membership, member attendance, publicity and publications. Occupying such a pivotal position, any ray of light on program formation is welcome, and Mr. Goodwill's letter hits a high voltage in constructive guidance.
He suggests that other program directors join the "How- We- Do -It" circle.
Here is my application for membership:
Innately, a program builder, following the path of the legal profession,
runs to precedent. He is anxious to know about previous programs in his
own and other chapters. The first impulse is to pour through the programs of all chapters of the preceding year in the thought that from the
vast panorama, some specific suggestions of value will precipitate.
Let me, through painful experience, stay such devouring ambition. There
is no need for the tremendous investment in time and effort thus entailed.
A far more delectable open sesame is provided through the complete topical
index of N. A. C. A. publications that formed Section III of the April 1,
1936, Bulletin. There, served on a silver platter, is the lusciously prepared
and classified compilation of the technical material published in the Bulletins,
Year Books, and special publications over a period of sixteen years. Since
this material is largely the sequel to talks delivered under chapter and
convention programs, the index is in effect a palatable resume of the interests of the membership, not merely for one, but for close to a score of years.
On such a diet, ice -bags and head bandages need no longer be part of the
trousseu of a program director.
If an extra portion of whipped cream is desired, recourse may be had
to the "Current Cost Literature," published in the Bulletins. On the
assumption that what actively appears in print is indicative of readers'
interests, the subject matter of current articles may likewise turn out to be
excellent subject matter for chapter programs.
Calling all program directors to unburden their souls under Mr. Goodwill's leadership so that we may all companionately relieve our distress!
J. S. SEIDMAN,
Program Director, New York Chapter.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The Research and Service Department at National Headquarters
conducts a Question and Answer Service for the benefit of N. A. C. A.
members. Practical accounting questions which cannot be answered
from our research files are submitted to a number of our members for
answer. The replies with names deleted are transmitted to the
original inquirer. In this section of the Bulletin will be published such
of these questions and answers as appear to be of general interest
to our members and worthy of their consideration.

ACCOUNTING FOR POWER IN THE PAPER AND PULP INDUSTRY

Question: The company with which I am, manufactures pulp and paper
at a number of mills. As everybody knows, this industry requires a heavy
amount of steam and power for its operation, and consequently the accounting for these two cost items is most important. The steam is used for
heating purposes, and each mill has its own steam plant. In our six - weekly
cost summaries we compute the cost per ton steam at each mill, and this
unit cost is used when charging the various production lines for the quantity
of steam used. Thus we do not show any profit or loss on the steam
production.
As regards the power, the handling of it in the accounts is more complicated. The case is that the company owns a few water power plants, which
are combined so that the current supply to the various mills is obtained
from a central system. The power delivered from the central system is
charged to the consuming mills at a fixed rate per K.W.H. which corresponds to the average price that the company should have had to pay
for it if outside sources were used. Consequently a profit is shown on the
water power plants in the aggregate.
However, in addition to the water power plants the company has installed
steam turbines at certain mills in connection with the steam plants. Separate
accounts are carried for each turbine so as to show the cost per K.W.H.
for every period of six weeks. The consumption of turbine power is charged
to the consuming mill at the cost so computed. The turbine power is used
entirely by the mill at which the turbine is installed, but it is possible to
distribute it by the central system to other mills as well.
Now the question is, whether it is correct to handle the accounting for
the power in two different ways, dependent on the manner of its production.
The management contends that the water power production is a separate
business which sells the current to the main industries and ought to show
a separate result, whereas the steam turbines are an integral part of each
mill and are not appropriately supposed to carry separate profit and loss
accounts.
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However, the consequences may sometimes become confusing. A mill,
the present location of which was chosen on a ccou nt of the existence of a
wa t erfa l l, ha s g ot to pa y for it s power a t th e fix ed ra te (equalling the corresponding ma rk et price), so the power cost per .ton cellu lose ma de a t this
mill is shown to be considerably higher than that at another mill which
receives its power from its own steam turbine. Fo r the purpose of cost
comparison I do not deem this efficient, but would ra ther suggest that a
uniform price be used for a ll the power consu med, irrespective of its ma nner
of produ ction.
I would much appreciate any recommenda tions on this problem.
An swe r No. 1: In ha ndling the cost of stea m, I believe the pla n ou tlined
to b e th e best procedure.
Rega rding ha ndling of electric power, I wou ld combine a ll hydro - electric
and steam turbine plants together a s one unit, irrespective of where the
various plants may be situated, and cha rge out the electric power at the
avera ge cost of production. Accountants, in genera l, frown u pon the policy
of depa rtmenta l profits, as, strictly speaking, profits a re made only on the
sale of the finished produ ct. It see ms t h a t t he m il l which is ope ra tin g entirely on hydro - electric power is being penalized to an undue extent in
having to compete with the price of privately manu factured power which
contains an element of profit.
The fa ct that the various mills in the orga niza tion a re connected by a ma in
system would give one the impression that the plants were intended to be
opera ted a s a whole, tha t is, a ll pla nts to be on equ a l terms. It wou l d seem
that at certain times, either throu gh line or plant trouble, some of the
plants might have to ca rry a greater proportion of their load through the
opera tion of the steam turbines, thus giving them an advanta ge where the
cost of steam - electric power is less than hydro - electric power. Likewise,
some pla nts might ha ve more efficient tu rbines tha n others, and these wou ld
be used to a grea ter extent, not dra wing heavily upon the main system,
which presumably is hydro - electric power.
All things considered, it seems that it should be advisable to apportion
the power cost on the sa m e ba sis, which wou ld elim ina te the u nu su a l va ria tion noticed in the costs of one pa rticu la r mill.
An swe r No. 2: W e d o n 't have a problem of this na tu re in our opera tio ns in a smu c h a s we do n ot ha ve a n electrical power plant. We pu r cha se
all of ou r electric energy from a loca l pu blic utility.
However, viewing this problem strictly from a n accounting angle, it wou ld
be my opinion tha t u nless this power pla nt wa s a sepa ra t e compa ny, issu ing
its own securities, ha ving its own management, board of directors and
stock holders, it would not be proper to show intercompany profits on the
sale of power.
We h a ve a l a rge su l phi te m ill bu t we ch a rge our sulphite into ou r pa per
ma ch ine s a t a sta nda rd cost a n d show no profit in the su lphite mil l proper.
At a ny time we desire to k now how profitable or u nprofita ble ou r operations
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are it is an easy matter to multiply the production by the variation between
our actual cost and the market sales price.
Therefore, it would be my conclusion that the power should be charged
to all mills alike, making due allowance for length of transmission, but,
this problem as presented should cause no worry whatever. The management usually gets what it wants and I would show it the way they wanted
it, and then, in a separate report, reduce the power to a common cost
basis to show the true variations in cost as between various mills.
We operate on a standard cost basis and are more concerned on our
paper machine with the amount of steam used per ton of paper produced
than with the actual cost. The steam used per ton is the true comparison of
efficiency.
For a true comparison of costs all factors must be reduced to a common
basis, but this can be done separately and need not be a part of the regular
accounting procedure. Any variation in costs under these conditions could
easily be explained as a variation due to cost of power production.
I think the idea as expressed by the person asking the question is correct
from a cost viewpoint but it might mean many complications in the accounting structure. Therefore, as I mentioned before, while the theory is correct
it might be more expedient to follow out the present method of accounting,
and then show the causes of the variations in costs as between mills in a
separate report.
Apiswer No. 3: Our company is somewhat similar in setup and operation
to the one making the inquiry. We have one power company in Canada
with three hydro- electric plants tied in with a high line to the main substation at the paper mill. At this sub - station the current is divided three
ways:
1. To town for public consumption
2. To paper mill
3. For export to United States.
Due to arrangements in connection with securing the water power rights,
current is sold by the power company at a fixed rate which is greater than
actual cost. The current sold to the paper mill is invoiced at the fixed
rate but the charge when taken up by the paper mill is divided as follows:
1. Manufacturing costs — Actual cost of power
Z. General Expense — Difference between billing price and cost
3.'Total billing price.
The entries for the power company are opposite from the foregoing so
that there is no profit or loss to the power company for current sold to the
paper mill.
The paper mill has a steam generating plant. The current generated by
steam is used exclusively in paper mill operations. The cost of the power
purchased from the power company is combined with the cost of the steam
generated and is charged to the various paper mill operations on an average
cost per K.W.H.,consumed.
The power company was organized and operates for the primary purpose
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of su pplyi ng powe r to th e pa per mill. It i s felt tha t it is, so fa r a s o pe ra tions a re concerned, an integra l pa r t o f t he pa per mi ll a nd ju st a s essentia l
a s the steam pla nt or su lphite mill a nd it wou ld not a ppea r to be orthodox
cost finding to develop a profit or loss in each contribu ting depa rtment
in the manu facture of a ro ll of pa per.
Fu rther, since the voltage is the same, we combine the costs of the two
classes of electric cu rrent, for the same reason as we combine our costs
of wood, which ma y be purcha sed u nder several different prices and methods,
with that of our own ca mp productions.
W e feel that for finger tip mill cost control, actual costs should be used
because the paper mill operator may show fine results at the expense of
the electric opera tor or vice versa , if a vera ge or sta nda rd costs a re a dopted.
An s we r N o . 4 : In connection with the ca se su bmitted, the production of
power is either a sepa ra te business or else it is a n a dju nct of the ma nu fa cturing business. If it is a separa te business when cu rrent is produced
throu gh wa ter power development, it should be considered a lso that it is a
separa te business when the cu rrent is developed with a turbine. If, on t he
other ha nd, the produ ction of power by a ny mea ns is considered to be a pa rt
of the manu facturing process, then all the power should be considered on
the same basis.

all

I prefer to consider the production of power as a separa te depa rtmenta l
function, and charge the mills and other depa rtments concerned with a
standard ra te per K. W . for power, which standa rd is the nearest forecast
of cost that can be estimated by the engineering depa rtment. Then, by
setting u p depa rtmenta l accou nts to cover the produ ction of power by each
sepa ra te means in each separa te location, a va ria ble operating compa rison
is obtained, while at the same time,
manufa cturing depa rtments pay a
lik e ra te for power , a nd a lto gether ge t benefit of power developme nt in a ny
given direction.
Presumably, the funds of the company available for power development
a re expended first in one direction and then in another, and there would
seem to be little reason for favoring one mill a nd pena lizing a nother beca u se
the general management has seen fit to allocate funds to some particular
spot for a given yea r.
In ou r o wn ca se, we produ ce stea m a t 160 lbs. pressu re which is reduced
throu gh a tu rbine t o 3 0 lbs. pressu re fo r drying a nd hea ting pu rposes. W e
cha rge the turbine and genera tor unit with its space, investment, up -keep,
opera ting cha rges, and with the cost of the a ctua l stea m which disappears
in redu cing fr om t he 160 lb. pressu re to the 3 0 lb. pressu re.
This question of power and steam accou nting is considerably involved,
especially when power is generated by wa ter and by steam, and is also
purchased in the form of electric cu rrent. T he most effective accou nting
procedu re for cost and control records in one ca se may be mu ch less effective
in some other ca se. I ha ve t ried t o get the stea m a nd p ower cha rges allocated just as closely to the depa rtments using these services as possible.
In tha t process I ha ve distribu ted the entire expense of the steam pla nt to
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the turbine and operating departments on a forecasted budget basis, just
like any service or overhead account. Because the expenses in our steam
department are constant and do not vary according to the steam load, the
only thing of any account that varies with the steam load is the coal, and
I distribute the coal cost only as a variable charge to the departments on
the basis of the steam consumed.
The cost of steam charged to the turbine and generator unit is handled
in the same manner. I believe steam service is one thing and power service
is something else, both of them being distinct service departments whose
services should be charged at standard rates which are not set at market
prices to produce a profit, but are set as closely as possible to anticipated
costs. That places these service departments in a position to spend against
a carefully forecasted budget, just as any operating department should.

Notes
The Bureau of Business Research of the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration has recently issued a report entitled, "Expenses and
Profits of Limited Price Variety Chains in 1936," in which Malcolm P.
McNair, Professor of Marketing, and former Director of Research, in the
Harvard Business School, summarizes the operating results of thirty -three
limited price variety chains with sales last year of $815,000,000, somewhat
more than 90 per cent of the total sales of variety chains in the United States
in 1936. A comparative study of the operating costs in this field of distribution over a period of six years provides the basis for an analysis of the probable effects of raising price limits.
The annual Report on Merchandising and Operating Statistics for Department and Specialty Stores for 1936, prepared under the supervision of H. I.
Kleinhaus, General Manager of the Controllers' Congress of the National
Retail Dry Goods Association, constitutes a valuable medium for checking
and planning retail operations. It is the result of a detailed statistical analysis
of merchandising costs and expenses of the trade as a whole and of stores
classified according to annual sales. The report also includes data on average annual sales per employee, percentage of leased department sales to
total, ratios of selling and non - selling employees to total, and value of average
transaction —all according to volume classification. The price of this report
is $5.00 for non - members. It may be obtained from the offices of the Association at 101 W. 31st St., New York, N. Y.
"Marketing Research" is the title of a booklet recently published by Bureau
of Business Research of the University of Michigan School of Business
Administration. It has been prepared under the direction of D. M. Phelps,
Associate Professor of Marketing, and covers comprehensively the function,
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scope and methods applied to marketing research. It includes a broad
a na lysi s of t he sa l es exe cu tive's ta sk a nd o f the ma nner in whi ch ma r k eting
research is used in the individual enterprise, a classification of ma rk eting
research studies, and fina lly, a consideration of scientific methods and their
applica bility in the solution of ma rketing problems.
T he National Committee on Municipal Accounting has just released its
seventh publication entitled, "A Bibliogra phy of Municipa l a nd State Accounting." It conta ins an extensive and u p -to -date bibliogra phy which ought to be
of considera ble help to a nyone interested in this subject. Copies are available from the Na tiona l Committee on Municipa l Accou nting, 8 30 E. 58 th St.,
Chica go, Ill., for the price of thirty -five cents.

Recent Additions to Our Research Library
T H E L A W O F B U S I N E S S . Ja me s L. Dohr. T h e Ro na l d Pr ess Co., 15
E. 2 6 th St., New York , N. Y. 1937. xviii, 659 pp. $4.00.
T H E S C I E N C E O F V A L U A T I O N A N D D E P R E C I A T I O N . Edwin B.
Ku rtz. T he Ro na ld Pre ss Co ., 15 E. 2 6th St., New Y ork , N. Y. 1937.
xiv, 221 pp. $4.50.
D I M I N I S H I N G R E T U R N S A N D P L A N N E D E C O N O M Y . George M.
Peterson. T he Ronald Pre ss Co., 15 E . 26th St., New York, N. Y.
1937. xii, 254 pp. $3.00.

Notes on Current Literature
H O W T O B E A G O O D F O R E M A N . Cha rles Reitell. T he Ro na ld Pre ss
Co., 1 5 E. 2 6 th St ., New Y ork , N. Y. 1937. xiii, 186 pp. $1.50.
T his little book is in the na tu re of a textbook for foremen. Many
N. A. C. A. me mb e rs h a v e he a r d Dr . Reitell spea k a t cha pter meetings a nd
k now how i mpor ta nt he c onsid ers the p la ce of t he forema n in the operation
of a ma nu factu ring pla nt. In fa ct, the objective of his book might be sta ted
as the development of ma na geria l foremanship. T he book is intended to
serve a s a gu ide to the a tta inment of this objective.
Dr. Reitell feels tha t to be su ccessful a forema n mu st develop:
1. A mastery of the human elements.
2. A gra sp of technica l requ irements, a nd
3. A knowledge and u se of c ost a nd bu dgeting controls.
Under these three hea ds he discu sses the variou s a ctivities of the forema n
in non- technical langua ge. T h e human elements of the foreman's job a re
discussed in chapters on hiring and training, obtaining good performance,
discipline vs. esprit de corps, work ing conditions, ma inta ining the interest of
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the workers and adequate wages. The technical responsibilities of the foreman are viewed in relation to planned production, scheduling, routing of
regular and special orders, materials and supplies, control of tools and control
of spoilage. In the third section of his book the author presents the problems
of costs and budgetary control from' the foreman's viewpoint, treating such
subjects as standard costs, flexible budgets, variances from standard and
incentives for the foreman.
Throughout the entire book runs the idea that the foreman should think
of his department as a business unit for which, he is responsible, and should
take a manager's interest in seeing that his unit operates to the maximum
efficiency. The book is so organized as to provide a course for foremen's
clubs and study groups and is provided in the appendix with numerous discussion subjects for foremen's meetings. These are related to specific
chapters in the text.
Undoubtedly this book meets a real need for a practical, understandable
exposition of the foremen's duties, responsibilities and opportunities. It
should be most useful to the individual foremen who read and study ,it as
well as to the groups which will make this book the basis of discussion
meetings.
AUDIT WORKING PAPERS. Maurice E. Peloubet. American Institute
Publishing Co., 135 Cedar St., New York, N. Y. 1937. xii, 412 pp.
$4.00.
This volume is based on the premise that the multiform financial statements required by each business enterprise, being drawn from one set of books,
should require only one set of working papers. Naturally, if the economy
of this procedure is to be realized, great care and skill must go into the
preparation of, the working papers. Mr. Peloubet's book not only discusses
these matters exhaustively, but presents examples of the working papers
necessary for a report to shareholders, a comprehensive report to management and a report to the Securities and Exchange Commission for a typical
manufacturing enterprise. Working papers of the parent- operating company
and the consolidated working papers necessary to produce consolidated statements are included. The book is profusely illustrated, principally with
replicas of schedules in actual use by representative accounting firms. Written in the light of present -day conditions it presents the working papers
needed for reports in the various forms now commonly required.
Systematic methods for making and recording the investigation necessary to determine the extent to which the auditor may rely on the company's
internal check and internal audit are discussed, and two examples of types of
papers covering this work used by representative accounting firms are shown.
An entire chapter is devoted to records and working papers for income -tax
returns of individuals. According to the author, the records illustrated and
the methods described have been in successful use for many years by estates,
trusts and individual taxpayers of substantial means and have reduced controversies with the taxing authorities to questions of theory and principle,
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the fa cts being so clearly shown a s genera lly to be beyond dispu te. A cha pter
devoted to work ing papers for la rge consolidations illustrates methods for
sa ving time a nd la bor and facilitating analysis a nd check ing in the consolida tion of a la rge nu mb er of comp a nies into one set of a ccou nts.
Mr. Pelou bet's book shou ld be a va lu a ble gu ide to the a ccou nta nt who is
alert to a da pt his methods to the changing conditions of modern pra ctice.

Employment
Position Available
In some cases available positions coming to the attention of th e N. A. C. A.
Employme nt Serv ice must b e fille d at on ce a nd cann ot be a dve rtised thro ugh
these columns. Memb ers seek ing employme nt .shou ld register with National
Headquarters and their local Chapter Director. Fo rms are provided for
such registration. Applications for the position mentioned below should be
addressed to the ke y n umb er a n d sen t to Head qua rte rs, wh ere th e y will be
forwarded to the advertiser.
No. 1050 — Michigan office of national firm of C P. A.'s d esires to conta ct
experienced senior accountants for addition to its permanent staff. Replies
should state age, a ca demic tra ining, experience in accounting and ta x pra ctice, na tiona lity, and whether presently enga ged.
No. 1051 — Opening for a ccounta nt with steel mill experience as controller
fo r a steel company in centra l Pennsylvania. Pla nt makes steel specialties
and opera tes two rolling mills. Thorou gh k nowledge of genera l accounting,
office mana gement and steel mill costs necessary. Possibility of position
leading to financial officer of the company in relatively short time. Salary
up to $5,000. Give full particulars.

CURRENT COST LITERATURE
T his listing, pu blished on the first of each month, contains all the available references to cost a rticles a nd cost ma teria l pu blished for the most pa rt
du rin g the past month. Those references ma rk ed with an asterisk ( *) are
obta in ed fro m the Engine ering Index Service. Other references a re secu red
from the Indu stria l Ar ts Index, published by T h e H . W . Wilson Co., 950
University Ave., New York , N. Y., and also from periodicals received at
National Hea dqu arters.
Arr a ng eme nts h a ve be en ma de wit h t he Engineering Societies Library to
fu rnish photosta tic copies of any of the a rticles preceded by a n a sterisk ( *).
T he p rice of ea ch prin t, u p to 11 by 1 4 inches in size, is 25 cents plu s post -
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age. Orders should be sent direct to the Engineering Societies Library, 29
W. 39th St., New York, N. Y., and should include all details as to volume,
number, pages, etc. Photostatic copies of articles not marked with an
asterisk cannot be provided.
To secure a copy of any of the publications here referred to, order
dir e ct fr om t h e publisher. Addresses of periodicals referred to will be
found at the end of the references listed.
ACCOUNTANCY
Preinreich, Gabriel A. Goodwill in Accountancy. Journal of Accountancy.
July, 1937. pp. 28 -50.
A study of the aspects of goodwill which includes methods of valuation and treatment of accounts, amortization, and its relation to reorganizations and to holding companies.
*Rodey, B. S. Engineers Mast Share in Continuing Property Records.
Electrical World. June 19, 1937. pp. 44-5 and 98.
Refined accounting accuracy for tax regulatory purposes enhances necessity of greater participation of engineer with accountant on physical
plant entries.
ADVERTISING
How to Keep an Advertising Budget Flexible.
1937. pp. 48-9.

Printers' Ink.

May 20,

One Hundrd and Twenty -six Advertisers Describe Budget Methods. Printers' Ink. May 20, 1937. pp. 72 -3.
BUDGETS
Brumby, L. A. Budgetary Control. The Cost Accountant. June, 1937.
pp. 3 -16.
A survey of budgeting as applied to departmental establishments, a
transport business, and a public utility enterprise.
Klein, Frank. Control of Plant Expenses Through Variable Budgets. The
Society for the Advancement of Management Journal. July, 1937. pp.
104 -11.
The mechanics of setting up and operating a variable expense budget
to establish a proper basis for the measurement of plant expenses with
fluctuating volumes and also to provide a measuring stick for plant
capacity, with emphasis on directing of the attention of each foreman
upon the financial as well as the production aspects of his job.
Rolfe, G. S. Control and Analysis of Profit. Mechanical World. June 25,
1937. pp. 629 -30.
Commentary on budgetary control, with reference to sales department.
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SAVES TIME AND MONEY
in c o m p ilin g f ig u r e s r e q u ir e d b y t h e

SOCIALSECURITYACT

OTHER BURROUGHS
MACHINES FOR
PAYROLL ACCOUNTING

. t .

A t yp ew ri t er t hat p rovi d e s

4 PAYROLL RECORD!
in one wri ti ng

1
2
3
4
Burroughs payroll machines write four
payroll records in one operation; many
compute as they post and accumulate
totals. Whatever the payroll accounting
problem may be— Burroughs can provide
equipment to handle the work with
exceptional speed, ease and economy.
Al l

THE PAYROLL
EARNINGS RECORD
EMPLOYEE'S STATEMENT
PAY CHECK or pay envelope

W ith fast electric carriage return, electric shift to capitals, or
convenient tabular control—this new Burroughs payroll typ
writer writes f our payroll rec ords in a f rac tion of the tirr
required by ordinary methods. It will pay you to see it,
well as other new Burroughs payroll machines. Telephone
local Burroughs office for a complete demonstration.

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE COMPANY - DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Whi te , C . A. Cash Forecasts that Redu ce "Surp rise s." Executives Service
Bulletin. July, 1937. pp. 5 -7.
Demonstra tion of the arra ngement and method of assembly of a comprehensive cash forecast in connection with the annual bu dget a s basis
for a fairly accu rate estimate of expected cash receipts and disbursements.
See also Advertising.
CORPORAT IONS
Cooperation with the S . E. C.
434 -43.

Journa l of Accounta ncy.

June, 1937.

pp.

D EPRECIAT IO N AN D OBSO LESCEN CE
Bla nchard, E. P. Machine To ol Replacement. Iron Age. Ma y 13, 1937.
pp. 59 -60.
New factors affecting replacement today, particularly the increase of
profits throu gh the decrea se of costs.
See a lso T extiles.
FOUNDRIES
*Recommendations Concern ing Establishment of Costs in Grey Iron Fo undry.
Fou ndry T ra de Jou rna l. June 10, 1937, pp. 464 -6 and June 17, pp. 511 -3.
Report of Costing Sub- Committee of Technical Committee of Institute
of Briti sh Fou n drymen; fu nda menta l principles of costing system; notes
on costs in melting, molding, core, and cleaning and fettling depa rtments; general overheads.
INS T IT UT I ONS
Howa rd, Milton. Suggested Sy ste m for a Social We lfa re Age nc y. T he
Ca nadia n Chartered Accou ntant. July, 1937. pp. 39 -49.
Outline of an a ccounting system for a Y.M.C.A. of medium size with
particular reference to installation and operation of a bu dget.
LAW
Glassco, J. Grant. La wy e r s Accounts. T he Canadian Cha rtered Accou ntant. July, 1937. pp. 19 -31.
A survey of the accounting requirements of a le ga l practice with pa rticular reference to the rules recently enacted by the la w societies.
MACH INE SH O P S
Estimating Ti me Required for Machinery. Machinery. July, 1937. pp.
725 -6.
Outline of methods used at Ea st Pittsburgh Pla nt of Westinghouse
Electric and Mfg. Co., for determining time required for machining
operations; table giving part of tabulation of time allowed, in hours,
for performing operations incident to boring mill work.
See a lso Depreciation and Obsolescence.
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Wade

THE

National Typewriting- Bookkeeping Machine provides the
mea ns for makin g pay ch eck wit h det achable pa y sta temen t or ca sh
pay envelope with pay statement; the employee's earnings record
card; a payroll summary sheet (and check record if de si r e d) —
all at one operation.
An d th is sa me m ach in e ca n be conver t ed t o an y oth er bookkeepin g job i n l ess t ha n a m in ute. Wri te for "Si mpl ified Payr ol l Prepa rat ion," a booklet whi ch shows forms a nd describes vari ous payroll
plans. Or get in touch with the local National represen tative.

6,euh a�0
D A Y T O N ,

Cash Regist ers
•

Typ ewr i t i ng- Bo okk eep i ng Ma c h in e s

Posti ng Machi nes

Ch eck - Wri t ing and Si gni ng Machi nes

q L/1b'h

O H I O

Analysi s Ma c h in e s
Accou nt i ng Machi ne De sk s

Ba n k -Bo o k k e e p in g Ma ch i n es
Po st a g e Met er Ma ch i n es
•

Co r re c t Po st u re Ch ai rs
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MANAGEMENT
Glaser, C. A Note on Executive Planning. The Society for the Advancement of Management Journal. July, 1937. pp. 111 -17.
A discussion of several basic principles of executive planning and of
the value of scientific management in providing for the most efficient
division and distribution of work.
Sisson, H. A. Business Control and Management. The Cost Accountant.
June, 1937. pp. 17 -21.
Some observations on management's functions and problems drawn
from experiences in varied types of businesses.
MUNICIPAL
Sampson, E. T. Municipal Accounting and Finance. Cost and Management. June -July- August, 1937. pp. 162 -80.
A discussion of system of accounting for and methods of financing
municipal governments.
PRINTING
*Bauerfeind, L. E. Controlling Overhead Expense —I and II. Printing
Equipment Engineer. April, 1937, pp. 4 and 57 -8 and May, pp. 4 and
53-4.
Items constituting overhead in composing room divided into variable
and non - variable groups for purpose of allocating them to proper classification in cost system; depreciation accounts; depreciation of composing machine metal; breakdown expense accounts; bibliography.
PRODUCTION CONTROL
*Laufer, T. G. Four Fundamentals of Production Planning. Mill and
Factory. June, 1937. pp. 72, 152 and 154.
Discussion of the following fundamentals: what is wanted, when it is
wanted, capacity of plant, and emergencies.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Morehouse, E. W. Does Improved Accounting Control Presage a Renaissance of Regulationt Public Utilities Fortnightly. June 10, 1937. pp.
759 -62.
RAILROADS
*Bunting, G. J. Mass Methods in Accounting. Railway Age. May 22,
1937. pp. 867 -70.
Application of modern office machines to railroad accounting procedure;
standardization of methods, forms, etc.; centralized control; practice
of Illinois Central Railroad.
*Seay, T. H. Interline Freight Accounting. Railway Age. June 19, 1937.
pp. 1023 -8.
Proposed plan based upon system used by Southern Railway Co.
See also Stores Systems and Stock Control.
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ROBINSON - PATMAN ACT
Scholefield, J. B. The Robinson- Patmau Act and the Accountant. Journal
of Accountancy. July, 1937. pp. 16-23.
The effect of this act in broadening the functions and increasing the
responsibility of the accountant, particularly in enabling executives to
fix prices which will not be discriminatory under the law and yet be
consistent with business policies of management.
STORES SYSTEMS AND STOCK CONTROL
*Beale, G. O. Modern Purchasing and Stores Department. Railway Age.
May 8, 1937. pp. 788 -90.
Organization, education and improved equipment as the basis for more
efficient railroad supply work.
*Speelman, K. F. Stores as Control for Management and Operator. Paper Industry. June, 1937. pp. 295 -8.
Methods used, and controls which evolved with reference to study made
at Minnesota and Ontario Paper Co. concerning stores organization.
TAXATION
Krekstein, I. H. Valuation of Capital Stock in Pennsylvania for Tax Purposes. The Journal of Accountancy. July, 1937. pp. 51 -55.
Outline of procedure for a uniform method of valuation for tax purposes.
TEXTILES
Hope, R. D. Depreciation Applicable to the Textile Industry. Textile
World. May, 1937. p. 1169.
WAGES, SALARIES AND FEES — INCENTIVES
Dennison, O. Drawing Account Payroll; Patterson Manufacturing Co.
Business Week. May 15, 1937. p. 40.
Kerr, H. H. and Foster, N. W. Wage Incentives. Steel. May 31, 1937.
pp. 48 -9.
WOODWORKING
*Scribner, C. F. Controlled Costs in Woodworking Plant. Wood- Worker.
June, 1937. pp. 37 -9.
Discussion of advantages of cost control in comprehensiveness of operating data, accuracy with which indirect expenses are distributed, practicability of resulting rates as means of determining factory order
cost, and simplicity with which correctness of all showings may be
proven; steps to be taken in installation of cost control plan.
ADDRESSES OF PUBLICATIONS LISTED
Business Week, McGraw -Hill Book Co., 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
(20c.)
Canadian Chartered Accountant (The), 10 Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Ont.,
Canada. ($2 per year)
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Cost Accountant (The), 23 Queen Square, London, W.C. 1, England.
Cost and Management, 50 Harbour St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. (50c.)
Electrical World, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (25c.)
Executives Service Bulletin, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 1 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y. (free to executives)
Foundry Trade Journal, 49 Wellington St., Strand, London, W.C. 2, England.
Iron Age (The) 239 W. 39th St., New York, N. Y. (25c.)
Journal of Accountancy (The), 135 Cedar St., New York, N. Y. (35c.)
Machinery, 140 Lafayette St., New York, N. Y. (35c.)
Mechanical World, 20 Bedford St., London, W.C. 2, England.
Mill and Factory, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. (40c.)
Paper Industry, 333 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. ($2 per year)
Printers' Ink, 185 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. (10c) .
Printing Equipment Engineer, 11 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (25c.)
Public Utilities Fortnightly, Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C. (75c.)
Railway Age, 30 Church St., New York, N. Y. (25c.)
Society for the Advancement of Management Journal (The), 29 W. 39th
St., New York, N. Y. (75c.)
Steel, Penton Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. (25c.)
Textile World, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. (35c.)
Wood- Worker, 701 Wulsin Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. ($2 per year)
NOTE: The prices given above, unless otherwise indicated, are for single
issues only. Where the annual subscription rate appears, the price of single
issues is not listed. Where no price is given, the rate may be obtained by
writing direct to the address listed. No attempt is made to price foreign
publications because of fluctuating rates of exchange.

Applications for Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresse s of al l applicants
for membership in the Association shall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director in charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the dat a of t hi s Bulletin. Comments in regard to these applicat ions which
are received from members of the Association duri ng this two weeks' period will he
at tached t o the application be fore the y are forwarded to the Director in charge.

Atlanta
Thomas L. Hyndman, Sloan Paper Co., 543 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.
Ray A. Spitler, The W. F. Jackson Co., 414 Red Rock Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Bridgeport
Travis Rhodes, Jr., I. B. M. Corp., 177 State St. Bridgeport, Conn.
Buffalo
Denis A. Kitchen, Pfeil Cooperage, Inc., 925 Bailey Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Walter H. Winter, Gould Coupler Corp., 1 Main St., Depew, N. Y.
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Chicago
C. E. Sorenson, 6817 Lakewood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati
John F. Caulfield, The Elk Horn Coal Corp., 4100 Carew Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Hubert B. Collins, Aluminum Industries, Inc., 2436 Beekman St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Howard T. Jordan, Industrial Commission of Ohio, 43 Duttenhofer
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Roland Kniffier, The Elk Hour Coal Corp., 4100 Carew Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Roland D. Runyan, The Nat'l Marking Machine Co., 4026 Cherry St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland
Freeman L. Skivington, Nat'l Carbon Co., Inc., Box 6087, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Newton H. Tuthill, American Hard Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.
Dayton
Clifford L. Becker, C. & L. E. R. R., Box 1011, Dayton, Ohio.
Edward Flagel, Cincinnati & Lake Erie Ry. Co., Box 1011, Moraine
City, Dayton, Ohio,
John T. Wenzel, Cincinnati & Lake Erie Bus Co., Box 1011, Dayton,
Ohio.
Erie
Chester Mikolayczky, Alliance College, Cambridge Springs, Pa.
Houston
G. A. Stirl, The Sugarland Industries, Box 277, Sugarland, Texas.
Kansas City
Thomas G. Kenset, Seymour Packing Co., 200 N. Kansas Ave., Topeka,
Kansas.
Louisville
Clarence E. Anderson, Brown Hotel, Loiusville, Ky.
William B. McGee, American Creosoting Co., 401 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.
L. A. Willan, United Distributors, Inc., 115 S. Third St., Louisville, Ky.
New York
John P. Quander, Jr., Rawlins & Quander, 2370 Seventh Ave., New
York, N. Y.
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St. Louis
Fred Zingre, Royal Typewriter Co., Inc., 116 N. Tenth St., St. Louis,
Mo.
South Bend
R. W. Mick, The Harter Corp., Sturgis, Mich.
D. L. Thompson, Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Three Rivers, Mich.
Syracuse
L. Floyd Smith, Lincoln Nat'l Bank & Trust Co., 104 S. Salina St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Chapter Territory
Leonard G. Ting, Nankai Institute of Economics, Nankai Univ.,
Tientsin, China.

Outside
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T

RAINED FIGURES. T ha t's wha t

ent m odel s, p lu s the pra c tica l ex peri ence

bu siness wa n t s; figu res t h a t gi ve

th a t c a n he l p y ou a d a pt ju st e xa c tl y t h e

you facts accurately and promptly —a

rig ht m a ch in e to th e sp eci a l fig u ri ng r e-

clear picture of your business.

qu i r e m e n t s o f y o u r o wn b u si n e ss.

Monroe is far more than a maker and

G e t in t o u c h wi t h us t h r o u g h th e

seller of machines. It is a nation -wide

nea rest Mo n ro e b r a n c h , ask to see

figure service, built up through a quar-

"Ve l v e t T o u c h " Mo n r o e a t wo r k o n

ter of a century, that operates through

y o u r o w n fi g u r e s . " G i v e a T h o u g h t to

150 branch offices. Whether you need

Ke y b o a r d s" is a n e w book let in col or

adding - calculators, adding - listing,

t h a t te l ls a b o u t M on r oe ea se o f op e ra -

bookkeeping machines, or check writ-

ti on, a nd shows t he wi de r a ng e of

i n g e q u i p m e n t , M o n r o e h a s 2 0 0 differ-

Mo n ro e mo d el s. W r i t e fo r a f r e e c o p y .

U N R O E
CALCULATING MACHINE COMPANY, INC., ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

